Meeting Notice

Sub: Workshop cum review meeting of SCADA projects under IPDS.

As you are aware that, most of the utilities have completed the implementation of SCADA/DMS system sanctioned under R-APDRP/IPDS. In this regard, a workshop on SCADA/DMS is scheduled at 10:00 am on 24th Oct 2019 at India Habitat Centre, New Delhi, under chairmanship of senior officials of Ministry of Power and PFC. The workshop will be focused on the benefits being derived by utility from SCADA systems including best practices, operational & maintenance arrangements, manpower deployment and future developments /requirements. The meeting shall be followed by state-wise review of balance activities and closure of sanctioned SCADA projects.

In view of the above, you are requested to depute concerned representatives from your Discom to participate in the said workshop cum review meeting. You may also like to share the best-practices/ success-stories of SCADA in your Discom, which may be presented during the workshop cum review meeting.

Palka Saini, IAS
ED (IPDS)

2. CMD-APSPDCL, AP Southern Power Dist. Co. Ltd Srinivasa Kalyana Mandapam Backside, Tiruchanoor Road, Kesavayana Gunta, Tirupathi, Andhra Pradesh-517501
3. MD-APDCL, Power Distribution Co. Ltd., Bijuli Bhawan IV Floor, Platan Bazar, Guwahati-781001
4. MD-SBPDC, South Bihar Power Distribution company Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna-800021
5. MD-CSPDC, Chhattisgarh State Power Distribution Co.Ltd Danganiya P.O Sunder Nagar, Raipur-492013
6. MD-MGVC, Madhya Gujarat Vij Co. Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan Race Course Road Vadodara - 390 007
7. MD-PGVCL, Paschim Gujarat Vij Co. Ltd. Nana Mava Main Road Laxminagar, Rajkot 360004.
8. MD-UGVCL, Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Ltd. Visnagar Road, Mehsana-384001
9. MD-DGVCL, Dakshin Gujarat Vij Company Ltd. Vidyut Sadan, Nana varchha road, near gajjar petrol pump, kapodra, Surat-395006
11. MD-JBVL, Jharkhand Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., HEC Engineering Building P O Dhorwa, Ranchi Jharkhand-834004
13. Deputy Chairman-CPT, Cochin Port Trust Willingdon Island, Cochin - 682 009
14. MD-MPPuKVVCL-E, M.P Purvi Kshetra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd., Shakti Bhawan, Vidyut Nagar Jabalpur-482008
15. MD-MPPKVVCL-C, M.P Madhya Kshetra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd. Bijli Nagar Colony, Govindpura, Bhopal-462023
16. MD-MPPKVVCL-W, M.P Paschim Kshetra Vitaran Co. GPH Parisar, Polo Grounds, Indore-452003
17. CMD-MSEDCL, Maharashtra State Electricity Dist. Co. Ltd. 6th Floor, Prakashghad, Plot No. G9, Station Road, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051.
18. MD-OPTCL, Odisha Power Transmission Corp. Ltd. Janpath, Bhubneshwar, Odisha-751001
19. CMD-PSPCL, Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-147001
20. Secretary (Power), Chief of Puducherry, Goubert Avenue Puducherry - 605 001.
21. MD-AJVVNL, Ajmer Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Panchsheel Nagar, Madakwall Road Ajmer, Rajasthan-305001
22. CMD-JaVVNL, Jaipur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Room No. 121, Vidyut Bhawan, Janpath, jyoti Nagar, Jaipur-302005
23. MD-JoVVNL, Jodhpur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. New Power House, Industrial Area Jodhpur, Rajasthan-342003
24. CMD-TSSPDCL, 6-1-50 Mint Compound Hyderabad 500063.
25. CMD-TSNPDCL, Vidyut Bhawan, Nakkalgutta, Hanamkonda, Warangal, Telangana-506001.
27. MD-UPCL, Uttarakhand Power Corporation Nigam Urja Bhawan, Kanwali Road Dehradun-248001
28. CMD-WBSEDCL, West Bengal State Elect. Distribution Co. Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, 7th Floor, A-Block, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-700091